Monday 18th May 2015
Dear Parents,
RE: Lunt Fort Visit
4VW-Thursday 2nd July
4LS- Monday 6th July
4TB- Wednesday 8th July
As part of our ‘Romans’ topic, Year 4 will be visiting Lunt Fort in Coventry- this visit offers a unique insight into life in a Roman
fort. This is a fantastic opportunity for the children to get a ‘hands on’ experience of Roman life. As part of the visit, the
children will be given a grand tour of the fort, a fascinating talk about the Romans (including some dressing up and looking at
weapons and armour) and they will participate in a battle drill, learning how to protect themselves from the Celts!
We ask that the children bring a packed lunch along with them (alternatively please complete the school dinners part of the
reply slip). The children will be required to wear school uniform on top, but they are permitted to wear comfortable trousers,
e.g. tracksuit bottoms and outdoor shoes, e.g. trainers- they must bring a waterproof coat and sun protection as we will be
spending some time outside. The children can be dropped off in the morning and collected after school as normal.
The cost of the trip will be will be £14.00. Whilst this is only a voluntary contribution, if we do not cover the cost of the trip,
the trip will have to be cancelled. Please could the slip below be returned to school by Monday 1st June 2015.
As always, we would appreciate parent support, so if you are able to help, please indicate below.
Best Wishes,

Miss Boon, Miss White & Mrs Schroeter

Lunt Fort Visit

I give permission for________________________________________ in class ________to visit Lunt Fort.
My child requires a packed lunch from school
I am able to help with this trip and the office has my DBS details
I am able to help with this trip and agree to have a DBS check
I have paid £14 on ParentPay
I need a bar code from the school office
Signed_______________________

Date________________

